7 Amp, 48 Volt Thermoelectric Cooler Controller
336 Watts Output Power

7 Amp, 48 Volt Laser Diode
Thermoelectric Cooler Controller
ο Bipolar Output up to 7 Amps and 48 Volts
ο Safety Features Protect the Thermoelectric
Cooler from Over-Current and OverTemperature Conditions
ο Fast Acting Closed-Loop Feedback
ο User-Programmable PID Parameters
ο Highly Versatile Temperature Sensor Inputs

TEC-336 Laser Diode Thermoelectric Cooler Controller Overview
The TEC-336 model 336 Watt TEC controller is optimized for fast and accurate temperature stabilization of high
power laser diodes and high voltage Peltier-controlled thermal loads. They deliver millidegree temperature
stability control with high output power in an affordable laboratory instrument. The high voltage capability of the
TEC-336 is useful for large or stacked Peltier devices for high-heat pumping capability.

Simple GUI Interface and Powerful Programming Tools
These systems come with a standard RS-232 interface and can be ordered with an optional USB interface. LabView drivers are available at no charge. A LabView GUI makes set-up and control of the system fast and simple.
The user also has complete control through an intuitive front panel menu / LCD display with a key pad.

Versatile Controller Features and Built-In Device Protection
The TEC-336 includes thoughtfully designed safety features to protect your laser investment.
ο Output to drive an external cooling fan, capable of supplying up to 500 mA at 24 V.
ο Programmable temperature and current limts.

Dual Temperature Sensor Inputs
The TEC-336 controllers feature two temperature sensor inputs, one for control of the TEC and one for control of
an external fan sensor for high power fan based control applications. They support both NTC laser diode thermistors (ie 10k Ohm) as well as I.C. sensors such as the pt100. They can also be used to control other electro-optical
devices in research and development or manufacturing test applications.

TEC-336 Laser Diode Thermoelectric Cooler Controller Specifications

Product Sales and Service
Orders for this product are fulfilled by LaserDiodeControl.com, part of the Laser Lab Source group. It is
manufactured for Laser Lab Source by OsTech, GmbH.

Product Warranty
This product is sold with a full one-year warranty. It is warrantied to be free from defects in material and/or
workmanship for a period of one year from the date of shipment.

